
Climate Strategy One Pager: Cycling and E-Mobility
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● Calgary’s low or zero-emissions transportation modes strategy, including the Calgary Transportation

Plan (CTP) and the Municipal Development Plan (MDP), has resulted in the downtown cycle-track,
more bike lanes and pathways, traffic calming, e-scooter sharing, and new mixed-use communities
such as West District and Currie Barracks.

● There are over 1 million cars registered in Calgary. To become net-zero, all of these cars will either
need to be replaced with ZEVs or other modes of transport1

○ Modes such as cycling bring important traffic, health, environmental, and equity benefits in
addition to GHG reduction2

● In 2016, 1.6% of commuters used cycling as their main mode3

Focus
● Cycling and E-Mobility to be treated as viable alternatives to car ownership, with associated protected

networks, as opposed to recreational activities well served by the current network
● Fund and expand Calgary’s 5A4 network
● Aim, and commit budget, to have a modal share for cycling and e-mobility of 10% by 2025
● Make cycling as or more convenient than driving, especially for trips under 5km
● Providing true modal choice to all Calgarians in all areas of the City, enabling a diverse user base

Actions
● Fund and expand 100km of 5A cycling network by 2025

○ Build an arterial network of cycling highways5 which run parallel to all LRT and BRT lines
○ Connect schools, universities, rec centers, libraries, food outlets, transit hubs
○ Fill in 5A network gaps such as

■ 52 St SE/NE bikeway missing sections
■ 5th Street SW cycle track between 17th Avenue and Elbow Drive

○ Upgrade existing painted cycle lanes and sharrow routes to protected 5A standard such
as

■ 10 St and 29 St NW
■ 11 St SE

○ Encourage multi community planning along the vision of the Ward 9 Dream Network6

○ Build network in equitable ways that promote and enable a user base that is diverse in
geography, gender, income and race

○ Convert auto lanes to bike lanes where necessary
○ Advocate for provincial and federal funding, such as the Active Transportation Fund7

● Join other Canadian cities8 to work with national and international cycling organizations such as Velo
Canada Bikes and Copenhagenize9

○ Create a strong cycling culture recognizable as a Copenhagenize top 20 city
● Provide drop-in, secure, sheltered, prominent bike parkades at trip start and end points, such as:

○ LRT and BRT stations
○ Downtown
○ On main streets such as 17th Ave SW, International Avenue (17th Ave SE), 9th Ave SE, 1 Ave

NE, Kensington Rd etc
● Re-establish bike-sharing
● Reduce restrictions and barriers to bringing bikes on both rail and bus transit
● Advocate to federal and provincial governments for commuter bike and e-bike subsidy similar to iZEV

Program for electric vehicles10
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